
Salisbury Free Library Trustee Meeting Minutes

April 4, 2017

In attendance: Gail Henry, Alison Thomas, Sally Jones, Laura Taylor, Jennifer LaClaire, Pam Monaghan, 
Mark Feld, Katherine Bollenbach and Julia Jones. March meeting minutes reviewed and accepted. 

Election of officers: Gail Henry nominated Alison Thomas for Chairperson, Pam Monaghan seconded, all 
in favor. Gail nominated Laura Taylor for Treasurer and Jen LaClaire for overseeing Operations, Pam 
seconded, all in favor. Laura nominated Gail Henry for Secretary, Alison seconded, all in favor.                 
Updated contact list will need to be provided to Administrative Assistant, Kathie Downes. List will also 
include Mark Feld as an alternate.  Gail will e-mail list to trustees. 

Treasurer's Report (see attached)

The Library received a clean audit! Checkbook registers acknowledged and report  reviewed and 
accepted. Revisited maternity leave.  Primary concerns are budgetary and we may be setting a precedent
that the library may not be able fulfill long term. Discussed applying for a credit card to help establish 
credit for the library. Laura will talk to TA Margaret Warren to see what town does to build credit and will
also talk to FSB. Quick Books still work in progress. 

Director's Report (see attached)

Katherine looking into fee for BluHost website maintenance. Is it necessary to have website manager? 
Also would like to possibly discontinue MacAfee due to annual fee ($90) being  too high when there are 
other effective options for little to no cost.  Katherine organizing workshops for 3-D printer.

Old Business

Carpets finally cleaned! Gail thought of incorporating the Library's time capsule with the Town's 250th 
anniversary next year.  Sally keeping tabs on John Kepper's Estate - long process.  Scott Bickford is on BOS
agenda for 4/5/17 meeting in regards to library. Gail to attend.  Steve Mango to address Trustees at next 
meeting to explain security system. Gail e-mailed trustee job descriptions to group.

New Business

Trustees will need to discuss possible alternates and have Chairperson write letter to BOS putting their 
names forward.  Katherine updated State Library with updated trustee list and now that officers have 
been chosen will update trustees roles.  Gail has been contacted by NHLTA in regards to employment 
agreements. SFL does not currently have one and has only been using acceptance letters as employment
confirmation. Gail and Katherine to look further into this. Katherine also clarified that librarians are not 
at-will employees. Sally kindly donated beautiful new library bags! We will sell them for $15 and the 
proceeds go directly to library. Thank you, Sally!

Next meeting May 2, 2017. Meeting adjourned 7:20 pm.                          


